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Comfortable Shoes for Men
Whose Work Requires

Them to Stand
We never knew there were so many men dissatis-

fied with the kind of shoes they were buying until we
began to sell Educator shoes. And then our meu's
shoes business began to grow.

Educator shoes are made to prevent distemper in
the human male, and to-day there are scores of Har-
risburg meu wearing Educator shoes.

One pair will convince you that there is solid com-
fort in good looking shoes.

Men's Educator shoes in black and tan calf and black kid.
wide lasts, one of the most comfortable shoes made; oak leather
hand-welted soles, broad heels, 94.50

Men's black calf shoes, blucher style, broad toe last, two full
soles, Goodyear welted, a splendid shoe for the man who walks
a great deal $5.00

Men's patent colt button shoes; black cloth tops, custom toe
last without tips, soft boxes in toes, hand welted oak leather
soles 9^.00

Men's black kid shoes, straight lace style, heavy single oak-
leather Goodyear welted soles, 94.00

Men's black kid and box calf shoes, plain toe. half double
Goodyear welted soles, 93.00

Men's black and tan Russia calf shoes, button and lace styles,
oak leather Goodyear welted soles and low flange heels, 94.00

Men's tan Russia calf, gun metal calf and patent colt button,
blucher and lace styles, oak leather Goodyear welted soles,

93.00
Dives, Pomerov Si Stewart, Street Floor, Rear.

For ihe Woman Who De-
mands the Better Kind

of Gloves
From the best known European makers of gloves

comes this complete showing of fine quality kid gloves.
On the very eve of the opening of the war both

France and Germany contributed their best grades of
street and evening gloves to our stock so it is with
pardonable pride that we point, to the excellent qual-
ities to be found in these items: .

Women's kid gloves with two large pearl clasps; made in
black with wide Paris point embroidery and in white with wide
Paris black embroidery with black sewing. The fckins in
these gloves are the finest procurable. Pair 92.25

Women's two-clasp kid gloves of best quality suede; in grev.
Pair ' ~92.25

Women's two-clasp kid gloves in black, white and colors with
Paris points and wide embroideries. Pair. ...91*50 to 92.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Remnants of All-Over Laces
Go To-Morrow at Half Price

Rare savings are presented in the sale occurring to-morrow in
remnants of all-over laces including edgings, insertions and
flouncings. The lengths arc all very desirable.

To-morrow's price will be just one-half.
tT Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

AMUSEMENTS
t" ?v

MAJESTIC
Thuradav afternoon and evening,

"A Girl of the Mountains."
Saturday afternoon and evening, Vo-

gel ?3 Minstrels.
Monday and Tuesday and Tuesday

matinee. October 26 and 27,
"The Kound-L'p."

ORPHEUM
I'

Every afternoon and evening, high j
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Daily continuous vaudeville and pic-
tures.

"A Girl of the Mountains"
With a plot that, is unique, a style

that is graceful and clever, a love story
of enduring beauty, background of 'bril-
liant color, is the new version of [,em 18.
Parker's four-act society drama, "A
Girl of the Mountains." which conies

to the Majestic Thursday matinee and
night. It is not too mm-h to say that
this production embodies all, moreover.
" * Girl of the Mountains" is backed
\u25a0by a company of more than ordinary

\

merit and a full scenic equipment is
carried. Adv.

Vogel's Minstrels
An occasional visit of a minstrel

show is a good thing for the theatre- j
goer. Wearied by a continuous course [
of problem lays, lurid melodramas and
musical comedies, the stately presence
and sparkling 'conversation of the inter-
locutor appeals restful],v to him, while
the familiar quips of the end man are
hailed as old friends returning from a
long .journey and it is all very lovely.
This statement is especially true of as
good a minstrel show as jotin W. Vo-
gel's ißig City Minstrels are presenting,
which comes to the Majestic Saturday

\u25a0matinee and night. There is just enoug'h
newness ajbout it to please, and just
enough of the old-time flavor to relievo
it from any charge of iconoclasm. And i
the fact that the past twelve years dem-
onstrated enthusiastic approval of every
item of the bill, would indicate that
Jolhn W. Vogel's aggregation has made
good. Adv.

"The Bound-Up"
Twenty horses are' used in Ro'bert

Campbell's production of Klaw & Kr
langer's "The Round-Up," wtoiclh
comes to the Majestic next Monday and
Tuesday, witti matinee Tuesday, and to
prevent the sound of hoofs on the floor-
ing the management carries what is
said to he the largest single piece of
cocoa matting ever woven. Tt is made
in even strips, eight feet wide, sixty
feet in length and four inches bhfclt.
These stride are then made into one
piece by lacing them together ?with cod
lines. L#aced together the mat covers

New Books on Germany
Memoirs of the Kaiser's Court, by Anne Topham, a former teacher of Princees Louise of Prussia, has just

been published at 83.00.
Prof. R. G. Usher's Pan Germanism will appeal to every student of history, $1.75.

At the Book Section, Street Floor.

Of Interest to the Woman Who Wants
to Pay From $12.50 to $25

for Her Winter Suit
/JX. (

So many distinctive styles are represented in the
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart showing of Misses' and

' Women's Suits at $12.50 to $25.00 that it would be
Ah $ difficult to adequately describe them here. We do not

believe that you can find garments of equal value in any
/ I store in Harrisburg. The materials are of the finest
J iulVffi! of yarns and include the best gabardines,

//IT TK?poplins, and broadcloth and the styles are all exact
//IT duplications of more expensive models.

s- jLLj\ \ The suits in this range are made with long, medium
I \ short coats and the skirts vary from the full widths

\u25a0 \ I to the tunic idea.
-I Among the suits of rare value are these:
I \A Wide wale diagonal suits in wide Poplin suits in Nubian brown,

1 'v.L belted model: long coat with velvet green and bine. 38-inch coat, plain
M collar and cuffs; skirt with .yoke tailored models, finished with self

front and back slo.fiO color velvet, skirt with long tunic,
Misses' suits in green, navv, black $25.00

and brown, medium length £oats, Poplin suits in short models,
m Ik model, velvet collar and cuffs. belted with stole sash and finished in

JS \u25a0«»»>\u25a0 .skirt with yoke $20.00 back with self colored buttons, col-
?> W French serge suits in dark blue, lar and cuffs of crushed plush, skirt

broad belt of self material finished . with fancy panels on either side,
with velvet bands and buttons; coat $25.00

Fine suits in navy and black pop- in the long redingote style; skirt Misses' suits in Nubian brown,
lin. showing the blouse effect; velvet with yoke and pleats, $10.50 black, navy, green and plum, coats
collar in military style; belted back Suits in redingote style in broad- are 150 inches long, pleated back
in green, brown, coats in redingote cloth, navy, green, black and Nubian finished with a silk braid belt and
style, pleated back and narrow belt shades, gliawl collar of velvet, stole, collar and cuffs of velvet; skirt
of same material $22.50 $27.50 with the long plain tunic, . . $25.00

t£~ Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart, Second Floor?Three Elevators.

An Introduction Sale of Our Delicious
Banquet Coffee Brings Out a Spe-
cial Combination Offer for Tomorrow

A very gratifying increase in sales has followed the introduction some few months ago of our
Banquet blend of coffee. We do not believe there is as good a coffee to be found in Harrisburg
for 30<^?and now that we might further introduce this delicious coffee we offer this combination
for to-morrow:

2 lbs. Granulated Sugar 10c
I lb. Banquet Coffee, 30c
? can Dutch Cleanser 10c

The three items for 50c

All Telephone Orders for Groceries Will Receive Immediate Attention
New asparagus in tall tins, 2 for 2Bc I \ Roquefort cheese, the finest inrport-
Hand-packed tomatoes in Items in the Delicatessen «d; lb 58r

"Waldorf" pork and beans, 3 resru- | Section
lar 10c cans 2Se Country cured dried heef, lb.. uonee and 16a

Ltbby's sauerkraut in large cans, . .
~ *s° "Purity" coffee In one-pound

3 for 25c I Minced ham; lb., 30c Pans: g)eel ou.t and not ground.
Fancy head rice; 3 lbs 2So j b "'°8n;\;

lb *?* Can 40c
New pearl tapioca: 3 lbs »c ; SJnehwJ Twf; lb.'. !!! .'!." .* , .del^Uß ..
Mothers Oats, 3 packages, ......25c j Delicious Little country s au- "Banquet"?the increasing sale
Urape nuts, package, 12c 1 , ,?f.ge ® ;. lb." / ; ,' 8c of this blend proves that it isShredded Wheat, package lie ; Utile Picnic hams, average o lbs. the finest to be had at theNew California seeded raisins, pack- j each: lb 20c price- lb 30c

age. ISc I Choice sugar-cured skinned hanin, B-.T coffee; lb Kta-t » Iho.. M*
"Purity" Persian dates, package, 10c j average Ift lbs: lb? ..... .23c "Senate" sweet drawing tea; lb.,
"None Such" mince meat, large I Sugar cured bacon; sliced any fl3c

package IDe thickness: lb., 28c "Our Favorite" blend of tea; lb?New California figs, package 12c foiled ham; sliced, lb 30c ,mPNew dried apples: 3 lbs 2Bc 1 Absolutely pure oocoa: lb.,
Choice Santa Clara prunes; large "lEureka" soups, including tomato, 15c; 2 lbs., 28csize; 2 lbs 35c ox tail, mw k turtle; dozen cans, Wilbur's cocoa shells; lb..
Fancy California peaches; 3 lbs., 250 55ci can, 5c scs 3 lbs., 10c
"Extra Choice" California tartarlan r ra «. Uw,it Peanut butter; absolutely thecherries: lb 32c Virape rnilt and UrangeS best; lb ..

.. Isc> 2 lbs., 28c

"l-Bniont"""iia P<?'nr Jj? 11® I'' 1,1 New fancy Florlda grape fruit: very Pure currant jelly; lb.
?

. nt \u25a0> lb. crocks, 35c Julcv 3 for 25c '3ei 2 lbs., 35c\u25a0swifts "Silver Leaf lard: pail. 4IH- California navel oraniroa\u25a0 larei\wV i"Star" niokle*. sweet or sour; Mason , o Z/n oranges, large size

top jars 12c dozen. Tuna fish; delicious white meat for
"Sandwich" olives; large jars... 23c Imported and Domestic Cheese salads; can 2Sc

Pimento stuffed olives; jar 23c Pimento cheese; made from cream "Skipper" sardines in tomato sauce;
"Sunrise" catsup; new table size; 4 cheese and sweet peppers; lb., 27c can 15ci 2 for 25c

bottles 35c Cream cheese; lb., 25c "Columbia River" salmon steak;
"Purity" mustard: 20 oz. jars lOc Longhorn cheese; lb 25c can ~.1«c"Purity" syrup; 20 oz. jars lOc English dairy cheese; very snappy; New pack shrimp; can ;..15e
"Eagle" flour: 12'4 lbs. bag 3. .. .»!?«? lb 27c "Possum" sardines in oil; can,
Ocean whiting fish, 10 lb. pails,. «5c Domestic Swiss cheese; lb 38c sc, II for 25c

Rich Weaves of Velour and Velvet
Await Early Inspection

Anion*; the most desirable suit arid coat fabrics for the Winter months are the
rich weaves of velour, plush and velvet. These fabrics are now being shown in
rich profusion at the silk section. Important in the showing are these:

Velour du nord, a German velvet of chiffon quality; | Velvet of a heavier grade than the chiffon weave,
40 and -12 Inches wide. Yard, $3.25, $3.50 to $5.00 i extensively used for suits and coats; 42 Inches wide.

Gennan mantle plush in black received on direct j Yard > SB.OO and $3.50

import order before the outbreak of the war; the width 24-inch velveteens in excellent colors and black.
is 42 inches, making the material very suitable for Yard $1.25
coats and overskirts. Yard $4.50 and $7.00 German plush for children's caps and coats, in 27-

_ inch width. Yard $2.00
Germany velvet of extra weight; 30 inches wide. Chiffon velvet in tete de negre, Russian, old gold,

Yard SB.SO navy, grey and plum; 42 inches wide. Yard, . . $4.00
Moire velvets for combination styles and for street Hatter's plush In a lovely lustrous finish; 24-inch

coats: 3fl inches wide, in prevailing colors. Yd., $3.00 width. Yard $2.00
tJf Dives, Pomerov & Stewart, Street Floor.

gler of jugglers. Her feats are wonder-
ful and her manner so pleasing anil the
staging of her act so unusual that she
entertained every minute she was oh
view. The news of the Orpheum's fine

Show will travel, ft, is worthy of capac-
ity audiences all week. Adv.

At the Colonial
Expecting a vaudeville bill of unusual

caliibre, patrons of the Colonial turned
out in big numbers yesterday to wit-
ness the first bill of improved vaude-
ville. Pour acts and all of them really
good Keith acts, were presented. The
fact that the pictures are shown before
and after tthe vaudeville bill, seem-ed
to Strike a papular note with the audi-
ences. For the first 'half of the week
a fine little mimical comedy called "The
Hell Boys and the Belles" is tthe (head-
liner. James Kennedy, who won favor
at the Orpheum several seasons ago, is
there also, presenting a comedy called
"Jack Swift," assisted 'by a 'capable
company. Two other entertaining fea-
tures round out t'he roster. At each per-
formance during the first 'half &f the
'week fhe management is exhibiting a
reel of 'pictures Showing the paraita of
the firemen's convention. The event in
moving pictures is .just as interesting as
t'he parade itself and many in the audi-
ences are recognizing their friends.

Adv.

How many times a day do you com-
mend! Hew many times during a day
do you find fault?

The man who travels on bis cheek
ought to have a pretty strong face.

TO HONOR WIZARD EDISON |
Lights Will Be Turned On At Noon To-1

morrow?Oars Will Stop a Minute j
At high noon to-morrow the orna- j i

mental lights in the business district
will be switched on and the trolley!
cars all over the Harrisburg railways;
system will be stopped momentarily as .
a tribute to the genius of Thomas A.
Edison, the electrical wizard.

For one hour the Harrisburg Light
and Power Company will keep every
cluster and standard electric light in
the commercial area aglow. For one

i minute every trolley car on the big!
railways' system will pause.

The grammar school children of the I
city will take in the observance of
"Edison Day' 1 by submitting essays]
on the great inventor for cash prizes
aggregating $25. At 4 o'clock to-mor-
row the competition ends. It is believ-
ed 500 pupils *will submit efforts. The
compositions will be submitted to a
board of judges and upon their find-
ings the electric light company, the
donor, will distribute the prizes. There
are six awards offered, a first prize of
$lO, a second of $5, and four of
$2.50 each.

"tMison Day" will be observed
musically too, if a suggestion of some
of the local music houses is carried out.
This is to have music firms or individ-
uals handling or owning Edison music

? machines play an appropriate record
' during the day.

Eagles to Hold Big Smoke
The Fraternal Order of Eagles is

completing arrangements to give a

i a spare of seventy toy fifty-six feet, and j
| in the last act, the round-up scene, sev-

I eral bucking ponies arc ridden in an ij exhibition of horsemanship, without the i
sound of a hoof except as it would be

j heard on the turf. The stage mat, on i
| account of its bulk, occupies the. mosft
I of t'he space in two cars. Adv.

At the Orpheum
Always abreast of the times. Lew ,

Dockstader. the celobrated minstrel ,
comedian, who has rarely failed to seize
upon live topics for his material, is tfhe

' leader in the program at the Orpheum
this week. Dockstader thrusts his shafts ,
of satire at. Mr. Roosevelt. He is alive
to the issues that have given tihe former
President the spotligjit for the past few '
years and most of his patter is clean
cut and full of meaning. He appears

| in the familiar khaki costume and his
smile displays the jromineut teeth of

1the tourist. For fifteen minutes DocTc-
stader talked and if Colonel Roosevelt

1 would have been present lie could not
ihave retrained hearty laughter at Lew
Dockstader's impersonation of himself,
which is so clever in all tlhe details tihat
it is positively artistic. Also Johnny 1
Dooley and Yvette Rugel, former stars

i of "The Honsewarmera," are here to
I delight this week. To the hilarity of
i all Mr. Dooley goes through ridiculous

gestures, sometimes landing on the otti-
i er side of t'hc footligfnts, socnetimes al-
' most under curtain and graceful is no

s name for it, that is with all apologies
' to Mr. Webster's definition of the

word. iMiss Rugel is pretty and petite
> and is just as pleasing as Dooley is
I funny and awkward. They .were a hit.

i &«ucy Gillete proved 'herself to 'be a jug

A Special Sale of Double
Service House Dresses

This Week
Every woman who oversees the work in her home will he glad

of the opportunity that is presented in this week's sale of Bald-
win double serviee "house dresses.

Double service dresses in black and white checks and stripe percales;
sizes 34 to 4#; regularly $2.00. Special at fJ. 30

Double service dresses of percale or gingham; sizes 34 to 46; regu-
larly 91.50. Special at 91,35

Dresses in the regular $1,315 grades; sizes 34 to, 4«. Special at SI.OO
t-f Dives, Pomerov ft Stewart, Second Floor?Three Elevators.

Two Good Grades of Black
Silks Offered at Un-

common Savings
89c black messaline, 36 inches I $1.39 black satin majestic, 40

wide, and of extra weight. Re-, inches wide. Reduced to, yard,
duced to, yard, 79£ | $1.19

Remnants of silks will be placed on sale to-morrow at Half
Price.

Divee, Pomcroy ft Stewart. Street Floor.

A Special Representative of
the Pictorial Review Co.
Will Be Here on Friday

Miss Alice Bellamy will make a return engagement to our
Pattern Department on Friday of this week, and for three days
Miss Bellamy will be here to afford an opportunity to learn more
about Pictorial patterns.

Miss Bellamy will explain how you can save time, labor and
material by using the cutting and construction guides furnished
with Pictorial Review Patterns, and she will give valuable sug-
gestions to women who make their own clothes.

Dives, Pomeroj 1 ft Stewart, Street Floor.

New Fall Cottons inWeaves
for House Gowns Sacques

Eden eloth is a cotton flannel weave in solid shades and
attractive stripes for waists, house dresses, petticoats, children's
wear and night gowns, soft finish?" Yard 15f?

Dress flannelette in grey, navy, garnet, brown and black.
Yard

Kimono flannelette in fancy weaves for kimonos and dressing
sacques. Yard, ~ 15<*

Beacon flannel robes, double-faced, solid shades and fancy
figures; soft as the finest wool. Yard, 39<*

Irish poplin in many shades. Yard, 250
tie" Dives, Pomeroy ft Stewart, Street Floor.

Fall and Winter Underwear
Reminders for Men

Men's cotton ribbed shirts and drawers; fleece lined: in
Egyptian, grey, brown and black. Each, 50^

Heavy Jaeger color cotton fleece lined shirts and drawers.
Each, 50c

Heavy natural wool shirts and drawers 7
Heavy cotton ribbed union suits, with fleece lining, .. .91.00

fW' Dives, Pomerov & SteVart, Street Kloor.

smoker and a concert by the Common-
wealth band, at S o'clock on Thursday
evening, October 22. The smoker will
be given in the hall at Sixth and Cum-
berland streets, refreshments will be
served and a number of other features
have been arranged for.

The program committee is composed
of the following: Harry Kurzenknabe,
John G. Bless, Jonas Bless, Scott Cor-
nelius, J. L. Redman, George E. Yous-
ling and William Place.

Elected to Sphinx Club
The following were elected to the

Sphinx Scientific. Club of Barrisburg
Academy: Dana Gurnette, Lane 8.
Bart, Jack Bolmes. William A. Smiley,
Arthur K. Snyder, Charles K. Saltsman
and John S. Wallis. The next meeting
will be Friday night, November 6, at
7.30 o'clock.

Aged Annvllle Citizen Dies
Lebanon, Oct. 20.?Andrew Houser,

of Annville, died there on Saturday
from apoplexy, death occurring at the
home of his son, George Housed, fol-
lowing an illness of five weeks. He was
72 years of age, a widower and leaves
a number of children. He was born in
South Lebanon township, this county.

Addressed By L. H. Kinnard

Several hundred persons were pres-
ent at the regular monthly meeting of
the Telephone Society of Barrisburg,
held in the Board of Trade building
last night. They were addressed by L.
\u25a0H. Kinnard, vice president and gen-
eral manager of the Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania. Mr. Kin-

nard # spoke on general efficiency in
electrical work.

Open Campaign at Palmyra
Palmyra, Oct. 20.?The Prohibition-

ists of Lebanon county, opened their

campaign last evening with an open
air meeting here. There were speeches
by the Bev. J. W. Kdelman and Attor-
ney Elmer E. McCurdy, the'party's
candidate for Congress, and the As-
sembly.

Mastery of Music
The mastery of music never just

"came naturally" to any human being.
The world has never known a more in
dustrioua worker than the illustrious

. Franz Schuibert. Yet, if to any one in
the world music "eaine naturally," it
seemed to come to him. When the
school principal asked his harmony
teacher how young Franz Schubert was
progressing, the teacher said: "He is

' a wonder. Whenever I explain any-
thing new to him he always seems al-

-1 ready to know it. He must have re-
' ceived his knowledge straight from
' heaven." Yet, in spite of such superb

1 gifts, there was never a harder worker
1 than he. And d,on't you think that

we, with our lesser gifts, should follow
his example? If he, with all his hea\ ?
en-sent genius, could not succeed with-

? out strenuous daily labor, how can we
hope to accomplish anything worth

, while without ceaseless, patient ami
r conscientious toil?? Woman's World.

Pay as you go is an excellent motto
! unless you have no baggage; then it':

pay as you come.

12


